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Nature of Business  

Econet Wireless Zimbabwe Limited (Econet), is the biggest mobile 

network operator in Zimbabwe, controlling an estimated 73% of the 

local mobile telephone market. The group incorporates Econet 

Wireless Pvt Ltd, Mutare Bottling Company Pvt Ltd, Transaction 

Payment Solutions Pvt Ltd and Data Control Systems Pvt Ltd (T/a 

Ecoweb). The group has continued with the gradual increase in 

subscriber base increasing it by 31% to 4.58m in the period under 

review.  

 

Results Summary  

Econet released an impressive half year set of results for the half 

year to 31 August 2010 as revenues grew 79% on the comparable 

half year period to $235.5m (ARPU of $8.55). The group’s monthly 

revenues at $39.4m falls 21% short of their forecast monthly 

revenues of $50m+ for the current year.  Over the reported period 

they operated on 49% EBITDA margins (400 basis points below the 

comparative period level) to post earnings before interest taxation, 

depreciation and amortization of $114,9m being a 66% growth on 

the value achieved in the comparable half year period. Management 

attributes the decline in EBITDA margins to provisions for 

interconnection debts. Depreciation and amortization charges for 

the period amounted to $22,5m while net financing costs totalled 

$2,3m to give the group $90,1m profit before tax. The group’s tax 

obligation amounted to $25,8m which consequently saw them post 

total comprehensive income of $62,8m (basic and diluted EPS of 

$0.38). Group total assets amounted to $475.8 up 21% on the 

period’s opening level and their NAV stood at 196,6m.  The group 

closed in a cash positive position of $20,7m. 
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Telecoms 

Econet Buy

Price (Usc) 516.0        

Mkt Cap (US$mn) 845.1        

Target Price (Usc) 688.1        

Forward PER (x) 6.7            

PBV (x) 4.3            

mkt cap/sales (x) 1.8            

mkt cap/EBITDA (x) 3.6            

Shares In Issue 163.8        

Financials (US$m) H1 2010 F 2010 H1 2011 2011 F

Turnover 131.5        362.8        235.5        475.7        

EBITDA 69.3          179.3        114.9        232.2        

EBITDA Margin (%) 53             49             49             49             

PBT 58.1          148.1        90.1          182.0        

PBT Margins 44             41             38             38             

Earnings 45.8          119.6        62.8          126.8        

28-Feb-10 31-Aug-10

NAV 163.17 196.61

Total Assets 392.67 475.81

Total Liabilities 229.50 279.20

H1 2009 F2010 2011 F

Subscribers (million) 1.65          3.55          4.80          

ARPU 13.28        8.51          8.26          

 

73%

27%

Zimbabwe Mobile Network Market Share

Econet 

Others

 
Source: Portraz/EFE Estimates 
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Operational Review and Outlook  

The group increased their subscriber base in the period 

under review by 31% to 4,588,000 and these are currently 

standing at an estimated 4,8m. The group believes they 

have completed all the necessary capex following the 

installation of $122m worth of equipment in the period 

under review and the commissioning of 401 base stations, 

as such they are looking to shift focus towards value added 

products and maximising returns from their vast telecoms 

network as well as the completion of the fibre optic 

connectivity to replace the fibre optic infrastructure. Thanks 

to the significant investment in the infrastructure the 

country’s penetration rate grew 52% from 40% over the 

period.  Post the results date the group introduced two 

products to their offering namely the life assurance linked 

EcoLife and the mobile broad band products. Management 

is quite upbeat about the new products based on the uptake 

in the initial stages where EcoLife uptake was at 200,000 

subscribers in the first two weeks and the mobile broad 

band was at 80,000 subscribers in the first week. Base 

stations with 3G capability were increased from 15 to over 

250 with 3G coverage being extended beyond Harare to 

other major cities and towns as the group moves towards 

promotion of customer loyalty, increasing account spend, 

and attracting new customers. The group’s debt to equity 

ratio closed at 81% which management believe is 

serviceable. Management also highlighted that the group 

believes they have completed all necessary investments 

towards network expansion leaving them with opportunity 

to invest in other revenue enhancing endeavours.
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Value and Recommendation 

Market PER Country

Access NSE 16.80      Kenya

ALTECH JSE 13.04      S. Africa

MTN JSE 15.36      S. Africa

Orascom EGX 5.52         Egypt

Safaricom NSE 12.26      Kenya

Vodacom JSE 13.19      S. Africa

12.69      

Source: EFE Database 

 

To determine Econet’s annual revenues we assumed that 

the group’s subscriber base at the current 4,8m would 

remain more or less the same through to year end and we 

also assumed that the group’s ARPU would be down by a 

marginal 2.5%from the current $8.6 to $8.3 on the back of 

possible dilution from the new subscribers which would 

imply a forecast monthly revenue of $40m translating to a 

target 2011F annual revenue of $475.8m. If EBITDA margins 

remain at 49%, Econet should post earnings before interest, 

tax, depreciation, and amortization of $232.2m and 

earnings for the year of $131,9m. Applying the regional 

average PER of 8.9x (12,7x discounted by 30% for country 

risk), Econet’s value comes to $1,13b ($6.88 per share), 

implying a 33% upside potential we acknowledge that this is 

a significant downside review of target price for the counter 

on our part (previous target price $10) owing to the group’s 

lower than expected monthly revenue outturn (decline in 

ARPU). However we believe Econet’s investment case 

remains the most compelling on the local market driven by 

their strong market leadership status and the fact that they 

seem well geared up to withstand any competition that 

may arise both from within and offshore. With the 

economy coming from a low base and the generality of the 

populace still having low disposable incomes we believe the 

consumer spend is on the recovery path albeit slowly which 

might see the ARPU break the current declining trend. The 

group has also made significant investment in state of the 

art equipment to support their services with management 

alluding to the fact that the company will not be looking to 

make any further capex towards network expansion. We 

therefore maintain a BUY recommendation on the group. 
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Notes:  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rating Key 1-Strong Buy, 2-Buy, 3-Accumulate, 4-Neutral, 5-Reduce, 6-Sell. This document has been prepared by EFE Securities 

(Private) Limited (EFE), for the information of its clients. Although the statements of fact in this report have been obtained from 

sources that the company believes to be reliable, we do not guarantee their accuracy, and any such information may be 

incomplete or condensed. All opinions and estimates included in this report constitute the company’s judgment as of the date of 

this report and are subject to change without notice. The securities discussed and mentioned in this report may not be suitable 

for all investors. Investors must make their own investment decisions based on their specific investment objectives and financial 

position and using such independent advisors they believe necessary. This report is for informational purposes only and is not 

intended as an offer or solicitation with respect to the purchase or sale of any security. EFE and any of the individuals preparing 

this report may at any time have a long and/or short position in any securities of companies in this report. In addition EFE may 

from time to time perform investment banking or other services for, or solicit investment banking or other business from any 

entity mentioned in this report. EFE may at times buy and sell shares on an agency or principal basis to its clients. Shares may rise 

or fall and investors may end up with a reduced amount from their initial capital invested. Additional information on 

recommended securities is available on request. 
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